
• The 23rd International Summer Carnival Čapljina 2022. 
 
The Čapljna Carnival brought back shine, glamor and joy to the streets of the city after a two-year pandemic break. 

Thousands of visitors were delighted with the participants and the two-day program. 

After the fourth consecutive children's carnival on Friday 12.8. 

Many children accompanied by their parents enjoyed the 4th children's carnival on King Tomislav Square in Čapljina in a truly 

rich program. For the great entertainment of our little ones, the organizers have prepared a really meaningful program. They 

enjoyed: animators, magic shows, mascots, face painting, board games, slides, workshops with Chaplin artists, clay 

masterpieces, large slides and train rides through the city streets. Towards the end of the program, a film showing a cross-

section of all the carnivals held so far in our Čapljina was shown, followed by the presentation of the candidates for the 

carnival princess and the candidates for the carnival prince. After the individual presentation of each of the candidates and 

the performance of a special point prepared by each candidate, the expert jury decided that this year's title of princess of the 

4th children's carnival belongs to Isabel Nosić, and the title of prince of the carnival went to Borna Matić.  

On Saturday 13.8. was held at the 23rd International Summer Carnival Čapljina 2022. 

The program started with a carnival party at the city swimming pool "Jaz", followed by a reception for carnival groups in the 

hall of the city administration in Čapljina, where local and foreign carnival groups were greeted by the deputy chairman of the 

Čapljina City Council, Pero Knežević, and the president of the Tourist Organization "ČapljinKa", Ivan Raguž. The FECC 

president himself, Lars Algell from Sweden, addressed the gathered groups. After the welcoming words, there was an 

exchange of gifts by the organizers and participants. 

The carnival procession gathered at the Sports Center in Čapljina at 7:30 p.m., from where it went through the streets of the 

city to King Tomislav Square in Čapljina, where the groups were presented by program leaders Mia Lovrić and Ante Bender.  

The following participated in the carnival parade: 

Brass band HKUD "Seljačka sloga" Trebižat, Čapljin majorettes, "Barbie girls", "Kokice", "Tigrice", HKUD "Višići", HKUD 

"Zora" Struge-Gorica, "Veseli old timeri" Rijeka Croatia, "Robots from Saraj 'va" Sarajevo, Zupski carnival Croatia, "Civija 

carnival" Šabac Serbia, Mantock Brazil Samba Carnival Show, Sarajevo drum orchestra Sarajevo, "Karnevali koret" Tuzi 

Montenegro, Carnival društvo prolog Ljubuški, Makarska maškare Croatia, and "Bellamusa" Proložac Croatia . 

The special guests of this year's carnival were the girls from the Mantock Brazil Samba Carnival Show, who brought a touch of 

the popular samba to our city and raised the atmosphere in a special way. 

After the presentation of the carnival groups, the crowning of the carnival queen followed. 

The second runner-up of the carnival queen is Marina Camaj from Tuzi (Montenegro), and the ribbon was presented to her by 

the president of the "ČapljinKa" Tourist Organization, Ivan Raguž. 

The first runner-up of the carnival queen is Ana Lukić from Šabac (Serbia), and the ribbon was presented to her by FEC vice-

president Josip Silov. 

The queen of the 23rd International Summer Carnival is Martina Martinović, and the ribbon and crown were presented to her 

by FEC President Lars Algell. 

There was also the inevitable fireworks. 

Although the rain disrupted the plans and took away some of the partygoers, the party continued with the hits of Goran Karan 

and Vagabundo Band. 
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